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GOD PERMITTING, #WBCSIGNS WILL SHINE FORTH 
WARNING ALL TO FLEE THE WRATH TO COME AT THE 

CONCERT OF ROB ZOMBIE AND ALICE COOPER 
 

AZURA AMPHITHEATER, BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS  
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, FROM 5:30-6:15 PM 

 
They’re calling it the Freaks on Parade Tour. Rob Zombie and Alice 

Cooper and their Super Shock Show.  Here’s the thing:  They’re last 

decade’s news.  There is no shock any longer in the depths of depravity 

the people of America have reached. As the leaders of the free world, 

so-called. These aging lads with long hair and Satan-esque sounds and 

gestures are the least of the proud sin of this nation.  Far worse are the 

pretend-pious Christians who by their horrible lies about God have 

taught whole generations to wallow in the worst kind of debauched sin.  

And the leaders, teachers, preachers and parents who glibly selfishly support, teach and enable ruinous 

sin.  Shock rock theater barely makes the cut these days. Rob Zombie (born Robert Bartleh Cummings) 

grew up in the circus—literally—and helped Pee-wee Herman with his perversion. Little wonder he 

ended up “entertaining” people with bizarre sounds and sights—testifying to the fact all humans 

understand the horrors of hell.  (Yet inexplicably they ignore their duty to fear and obey God, to avoid 

that awful place.) Alice Cooper (born Vincent Damon Furnier), best known for his heavy eye makeup, 

recently lost a deal with sodomite-owned Vampyre Cosmetics for calling the latest transgender frenzy a 

“fad.”  His bad.  He miscalculated the power of the dog, the monster he helped create with his chronic 

blaspheming of His Creator. It is a sorrowful scene.  The only hope for anyone in these dark days is if 

they have mercifully been sanctified.  But we are bound to give thanks always to God for you, brethren 

beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen  you to salvation through 

sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth, 2 Thessalonians 2:13. Perhaps one little soul will be 

amongst those passing by.  To that dear one we say, But as he which hath called you is holy, so be ye 

holy, in all manner of conversation, Because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy, 1 Peter 1:15-16.  Go 

with us, the way is good.  Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where is the good 

way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls Jeremiah 6:16. Fear and obey God and watch 

for the return of King Christ in power and glory. Thank God.  
TIME IS SHORT BY ANY MEASURE. REPENT OR LIKEWISE 

PERISH. GIVE ALL GLORY TO GOD. 
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